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Seventy years ago George Romanes began to document the anatomical organization of the spinal motor
system, uncovering a multilayered topographic plan that links the clustering and settling position of motor
neurons to the spatial arrangement and biomechanical features of limb muscles. To this day, these findings
have provided a structural foundation for analysis of the neural control of movement and serve as a guide for
studies to explore mechanisms that direct the wiring of spinal motor circuits. In this brief essay we outline
the core of Romanes’s findings and place them in the context of recent studies that begin to provide
insight into molecular programs that assign motor pool position and to resolve how motor neuron position
shapes circuit assembly. Romanes’s findings reveal how and why neuronal positioning contributes to
sensory-motor connectivity and may have relevance to circuit organization in other regions of the central
nervous system.‘‘The thought that started me looking at the spinal motor
system was a feeling that I had little likelihood of disentan-
gling the arrangement of neurons in the cerebral cortex in
a meaningful way but I felt it was possible that . all the
higher parts of the CNS would have to be organized in
a similar basic way, as they evolved in order to work
through the spinal cord apparatus which already had its
own basic mechanism laid down, even if the detail might
still be capable of development.’’ George Romanes,
October 2010
The wiring of circuits in the vertebrate central nervous system
(CNS) typically adheres to a structural blueprint that directs
neurons at particular locations to form orderly connections
with their synaptic targets. The existence of neural order has
long been evident in mature and developing nervous
systems—from the earliest functional studies of cortical
mapping to the illustrations of every developing sulcus and
synapse that Cajal deigned to describe. Defining exactly how
elemental features of neuronal organization influence circuit
wiring poses a significant challenge, however. We do not yet
have any real insight into why some regions of the CNS arrange
their resident neurons in laminar lattices, and others in nuclear
niches. Nor is the impact of neuronal settling position on the
intricacies of circuit assembly well understood. The urge to
unravel the tight anatomical fabric tying neuronal architecture
to connectivity has prompted several large-scale anatomical
reconstruction projects (Lu et al., 2009; Helmstaedter et al.,
2011). These ‘‘-omics’’ efforts invite reflection on prior analyses
of the organization of CNS neurons, gleaned through more tradi-
tional methods, and what they can tell us about principles of
circuit assembly.
Many of the early attempts to explore the topographic link
between brain organization and behavior focused on the neural
control of movement. With graphic simplicity, classical depic-tions of ‘‘homuncular’’ motor maps emphasized the linear
contiguity of motor cortical areas that control muscles involved
in hip, knee, ankle, or foot movements (Woolsey et al., 1952).
More recent analyses have charted a topographic arrangement
of motor cortical areas that is considerably more complex and
less contiguous (Hatanaka et al., 2001; Aflalo and Graziano,
2006; Rathelot and Strick, 2006). Yet it remains true that primary
motor cortex maps onto limb positional coordinates in an orderly
and predictable manner.
As with cortical areas, the spinal motor neurons that innervate
an individual limb muscle are not scattered willy-nilly in the
ventral horn, but are clustered into spatially coherent ‘‘pools’’
that occupy stereotypic locations within the entire field of limb-
innervating motor neurons (reviewed in McHanwell and Biscoe,
1981). But there is also a higher-order, and less-well-appreci-
ated, topographic design to spinal motor maps. The set of motor
pools that innervates muscles exerting synergistic functions at
a particular hindlimb joint are themselves grouped together,
forming minicolumns or columels that run along the rostrocaudal
axis of the lumbar spinal cord (Romanes, 1964).
This columelar layer of motor neuron organization was brought
into sharp focus seventy years ago with George Romanes’s
decade-long exploration of the organization of motor neurons
innervating muscles in the mammalian hindlimb. As a student
at Cambridge University Romanes took advantage of the clarity
of neuronal cell groupings at early developmental stages to
document the existence of longitudinally arrayed motor neuron
columelar groups in human embryonic spinal cord (Romanes,
1941) (Figure 1). His analysis further revealed that the positional
organization of motor neuron groupings that was evident early at
embryonic stages anticipated the adult pattern, an observation
extended later by Lynn Landmesser in her influential studies of
motor neuron organization in embryonic chick spinal cord
(Landmesser, 1978). Romanes also documented similar motor
neuron groupings in other mammalian species, establishingNeuron 72, November 3, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 419
Figure 1. Romanes’s Assignment of Eight Motor Columels in the
Lumbrosacral Spinal Cord of a 14 Week Human Fetus
From Romanes (1941).
Figure 2. George Romanes: New York City, circa 1950
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zation. In addition, Romanes provided an intriguing analysis of
motor organization in whale spinal cord, pointing out the unex-
pected complexity of motor neuron groupings in mammals
with rudimentary limbs (Romanes, 1945).
Romanes’s enduring contribution to the field of motor control,
however, came with his 1951 paper (Romanes, 1951), the culmi-
nation of studies performed as a research fellow with Fred Met-
tler at the Neurological Institute at Columbia University Medical
Center (Figure 2), while on a year’s absence from Edinburgh
University. During his first few years in Edinburgh Romanes had
invested time in optimizing histological methods for visualization
of the chromatolytic reaction, in order tomapmore accurately the
organization of motor neurons and their projections (Romanes
1946, 1950). At Columbia, Romanes combined these methods
with selective muscle denervation to delineate the positions of
chromatolytic motor neurons supplying muscles in the hindlimb
of the adult cat (Romanes, 1951). This painstaking analysis re-
sulted in an impressively complete description of the topographic
order ofmotor pools in the lumbar spinal cord and their relation to
the functional organization of target muscles in the hindlimb420 Neuron 72, November 3, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc.(Figure 3). Nearly fifty years later, another tour de force analysis
(Vanderhorst and Holstege, 1997) used retrograde HRP tracing
to add resolution to the mapping of cat motor pools, while
validating virtually all of Romanes’s major conclusions and inter-
pretations.
Romanes’s 1951 paper provided three fundamental insights
into the organization of motor neurons that innervate hindlimb
muscles. First, the neurons that innervate an individual hindlimb
muscle are clustered together into motor pools that occupy
a constant coordinate position along the rostrocadual, mediolat-
eral, and dorsoventral axes of the lumbar spinal cord. Second,
motor pools that innervate muscles that function as synergists
at an individual limb joint are themselves neighbors, forming
higher-order columelar groups. Third, motor columels exhibit
a positional plan that conforms, in remarkably precise fashion,
to the three major axes of limb organization. The rostrocaudal
positioning of motor columels maps onto anteroposterior
coordinates of limb muscle position; the ventrodorsal position
of motor columels maps onto the proximodistal position of
limb muscles; and the medial and lateral positioning of columels
maps onto the ventral and dorsal position of limb muscles. Addi-
tional functional distinctions, notably the emergence of a- and
g- as well as fast and slow subclasses, further diversify motor
neurons that have been assigned to an individual pool (Friese
et al., 2009; Chakkalakal et al., 2010). Arguably, however, motor
pools and columels represent the fundamental units of spinal
motor organization in limbed vertebrates.
Romanes’s pioneering studies effectively set the stage for the
next sixty years of work on the spinal motor system—providing
Figure 3. The Organization of Motor Pools and Columels
Diagram of cat lumbrosacral spinal cord, showing the position of individual motor pools, with columelar groupings indicated as bracketed motor pools. For
details, see Romanes (1951).
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of motor circuits and exploring the core logic of spinal motor
function. In addition, the order uncovered by Romanes invited
questions about the purpose of constructing such an elaborate
and multilayered program of motor neuron positioning. The
evolutionary conservation of spinal motor neuron patterns in
higher vertebrates (Landmesser, 1978; Ryan et al., 1998) empha-
sizes the importance of motor neuron positioning for motor
circuit construction and movement, but its origins and signifi-
cance have remained unclear. Several recent studies discussed
below have begun to provide mechanistic information on the
programming of motor pool position and to resolve why position
matters during motor circuit assembly.
Motor Neuron Positioning and the Precision
of Nerve-Muscle Connectivity
Romanes’s early studies, and subsequent work by Landmesser,
had shown that motor neurons cluster into coherent pools soon
after motor axons enter the limb, raising the issue of whether the
coincidence in timing of motor pool clustering and limb muscle
innervation reflects a role for limb-derived signals in establishing
motor neuron settling position. Conversely, could motor neuron
positioning be a factor in the precision of muscle target selec-
tion? Recent studies probing the developmental relationship
between motor pool position and muscle innervation pattern
have provided partial answers to these questions.
We now know that the specification of motor pool identity and
position is initiated through a motor neuron transcriptional
network that engages the actions of nearly two dozen vertebrate
Hox proteins (Dasen and Jessell, 2009). The combinatorialexpression of these homeodomain factors directs downstream
molecular programs that impose motor pool character. Intrigu-
ingly, for some motor pools the expression of these downstream
programs requires the convergent activity of limb-derived
signals. In particular, the normal positioning of brachial motor
neurons innervating thecutaneusmaximus (CM)shouldermuscle
relies on expression of the ETS transcription factor Pea3, and this
gene is induced only when an appropriate intrinsic Hox code is
paired with exposure of CM motor axons to glial-derived neuro-
trophic factor (GDNF) secreted by limbmesenchyme andmuscle
(Livet et al., 2002; Haase et al., 2002). The transcriptional targets
of Pea3 that control CM pool position remain to be defined, but
several lines of evidence have implicated the activity of classical
cadherins. The profile of classical type II cadherins in CM motor
neurons is altered in Pea3mutant mice (Livet et al., 2002). More-
over, molecular and genetic experiments in chick and mouse
have shown that classical cadherin signaling is required for the
clustering andpositioning ofmotor pools (Price et al., 2002; Dem-
ireva et al., 2011). Thus, as Romanes surmised, the exposure of
motor neurons to limb-derived signals is a key step in the posi-
tioning of some motor pools.
The ability to disrupt normal programs of motor pool clustering
and positioning through manipulation of cadherin signaling has
also permitted a test of Romanes’s second conjecture—that
motor neuron positioning contributes to the precision and fidelity
of muscle target innervation. Here, however, scrambling motor
neuron position through inactivation of cadherin signaling fails
to undermine the predictive link between the transcriptional
identity of a motor neuron and the selection of its muscle target
(Demireva et al., 2011). Presumably, profiles of expression andNeuron 72, November 3, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 421
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systems are established in a manner independent of motor
neuron cell body position (Bonanomi and Pfaff, 2010). These
findings argue against the idea that the clustering and settling
position of motor neurons helps to assign patterns of muscle
target connectivity.
Pool Clustering, Synchronous Firing,
and Neuromuscular Stability
The clustering of motor neurons into pools may, nevertheless,
still have relevance for the development of the neuromuscular
system. At embryonic stages, motor neurons within a pool are
connected by gap junction channels, and active junctional
communication has been argued to promote coherence in the
firing of motor neurons that innervate a particular muscle target
(Chang et al., 1999). Clustering motor neurons into pools should
therefore increase the probability that motor neurons with
a common muscle target connect through gap junctions.
In support of this view, analysis of mutant mice in which gap-
junctional communication has been prevented by targeted inac-
tivation of the connexin channel subunit Cx40 reveals that the
coherence of motor neuron firing is decreased (Personius et al.,
2007). In addition, fewer neuromuscular synapsesaremaintained
at postnatal stages in thesemutants—an indication that thedura-
bility of neuromuscular connections is compromised. Thus, one
reason for clusteringmotor neurons intopoolsmaybe topromote
the stability of synaptic connections with target muscles.
Columelar Positioning and the Specificity
of Sensory Inputs
If the segregation of motor neurons into pools and columels
is without impact on the overall pattern of neuromuscular
innervation, might it contribute to the specificity of synaptic
inputs to motor neurons? Classical physiological studies of
the organization of synaptic connections between sensory and
motor neurons are intriguing in this regard, since they reveal
that the pattern of monosynaptic sensory input respects both
motor pool and columelar hierarchies (Baldissera et al., 1981;
Hultborn, 2006).
The basic rules of monosynaptic connectivity that emerged
from physiological studies of cat spinal cord indicate that
proprioceptive sensory neurons conveying feedback from an
individual muscle form strong connections with neurons in the
motor pool that innervates the same muscle and weaker yet
functionally significant connections with neurons in synergistic
motor pools of the same columelar group, but they scrupulously
avoid connections with neurons in pools and columels
that innervate muscles with antagonistic functions (Baldissera
et al., 1981; Eccles et al., 1957). The sensory-motor wiring
diagrams derived from these studies have since been shown
to apply to other vertebrates (Hongo et al., 1984). Not only is
the selectivity of these connectivity patterns evident at early
developmental stages, but alsomany aspects of this basic wiring
plan persist when sensory feedback is silenced (Mendelson and
Frank, 1991; Mears and Frank, 1997), supporting a view that the
mature profile of monosynaptic sensory-motor connectivity
depends on hard-wired programs of circuit specification (Ladle
et al., 2007).422 Neuron 72, November 3, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc.Recent genetic studies in mice have provided evidence that
the clustering of motor pools and columels constitutes part
of a positional logic that helps to establish precise patterns of
monosynaptic connectivity. Mice in which Hox programming
of motor pool identity has been short-circuited by inactivation
of an essential Hox cofactor, FoxP1, exhibit a complete loss of
motor pool identity, and the settling positions of motor neurons
that innervate muscle targets in the hindlimb are now random-
ized (Dasen et al., 2008; Rousso et al., 2008; Su¨rmeli et al.,
2011). Anatomical analysisofsensory-motorconnectivitypatterns
in theseFoxP1mutants reveals that sensoryafferentssupplyingan
individual muscle do form inappropriate connections—but only
with motor neurons that happen to occupy a domain that coin-
cides with the normal dorsoventral settling position of the relevant
motor pool in wild-type mice (Su¨rmeli et al., 2011).
These findings suggest that the final pattern of sensory-motor
connections depends on the ability of sensory axons to project to
discrete dorsoventral domains within the spinal cord in a manner
independent of the subtype identity, or even the presence of their
motor neuron targets. The inference that the settling pattern of
motor pools and columels exerts a critical constraint on the final
patternof sensory input specificity thereforeprovidesa functional
rationale for Romanes’s classical observations on the pattern
and constancy of spinal motor neuron organization. In essence,
the precise positioning of motor columels ensures that specific
motor pools are strategically placed to receive input from func-
tionally relevant classes of proprioceptive sensory axons.
What then explains the higher-order register that exists
between dorso-ventral columelar position in the spinal cord
and proximodistal joint and muscle position in the limb? Such
matching could be a reflection of developmental strategies
used to assemble sensory-motor reflex arcs. In this view, induc-
tive signals arrayed along the proximodistal axis of the limbmight
act on the peripheral endings of proprioceptive sensory axons to
impose neuronal subtype identities that assign their later termi-
nation zone along the dorsoventral axis of the spinal cord.
Studies of chick sensory-motor circuits have provided some
support for this view, in the sense that they show that limb-
derived signals are able to direct central patterns of sensory-
motor connectivity (Wenner and Frank, 1995).
Romanes Rules: Neuronal Position as a Determinant
of Connectivity
More generally, the emerging appreciation of Romanes’s clas-
sical findings may warrant a re-evaluation of the strategies and
mechanisms used to convert neuronal identity into selective
connectivity. A Sperry-like view of connectivity holds that
neuronal identity can be translated directly into the selectivity
of expression of neuronal surface labels and argues that these
labels are the primary cues recognized by incoming axons.
Current thinking on the molecular underpinnings of selective
synaptic connectivity is dominated by this view, despite the still
scant evidence for the workings of such synaptic recognition
cues. Viewed with seventy year hindsight (Figure 4), Romanes’s
studies of neuronal order in the spinal cord serve as a timely
reminder that neuronal subtype identity is as clearly reflected
in the stereotypic positioning of neuronal cell bodies as in the
diversity of surface labels.
Figure 4. George Romanes: Kishorn, June 2011
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a determinant of connectivity patterns, beyond the immediate
confines of the monosynaptic sensory-motor reflex system.
Recent studies of interneuron organization in the spinal cord indi-
cate that the local inhibitory circuits that are charged with
patterning the output of flexor and extensor motor neuron sub-
types actually settle in different coordinate locations in the spinal
cord and that such positional distinctions have consequences
for patterned sensory input (Tripodi et al., 2011). In addition, the
dorsoventral and mediolateral termination positions of sensory
axons in the ventral nerve cord of Drosophila are established
by target-independent positioning cues that, conceptually,
resemble the strategy that appears to operate in mammalian
spinal cord (Zlatic et al., 2009). Finally, neuromuscular connec-
tivity patterns in the vertebrate limb are established by mesen-
chymal signals that coordinate motor axonal trajectory and
muscle cleavage patterns, rather than throughmotor recognition
of target muscle (Lewis et al., 1981; Phelan and Hollyday, 1990).
In this light it is plausible that Cajal’s depiction of the nuclear
organization and settling position of neurons in the developing
brain represents a supraspinal complement to Romanes’s
focused analysis of motor pool organization. If so, neuronal
settling position could turn out to be a critical determinant of
connectivity andcircuit assembly throughout thevertebrateCNS.ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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